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Hey, yeah baby I love you too!
You know you're loving me, my man
Bitch, if you want to!
What? Yeah, OK, yeah, yeah
I'll be home in a while
Love you too, Bu-Bu
Love the...

Fuck you bitch, stay up!
I don't give a fuck about you bitch
OK, I'm better off without you, bitch
Let me get all the shit like...
But I really feeling this bitch frame me
Walk with me like this, but try to get it like that
You're still looking like this
Supposedly like that
Niggas told me, but you know me,
I'mm do what the fuck I want
And all the.. niggas hard
Keep the bullshit, not much, so...I guess
But I had it cleaned up, cause it's my mess
You do your fucking...
But you wanna be a bitch,
stupid bitch, you're fucking with the guys!

Chorus:
Bitch, you don't know the way that you're going
This bitch screaming back in my clothing
I know you don't know what you gonna do
What you gonna do, bitch, fuck the whole crew!

OK OK, and that's what you say
That's how you move, and that's how you play
I'mma thorough a nigger, basically what I do is
If I got one enemy, surely you got two
But then again if bitch is tricky
Just something for me, just take my dick in
Then I grab bitches out, slap bitches out
None bitches mouth, put bitches out
First day dick down, last day I go hard
Fuck bitches and I'm home free like...
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...so hard yeah, all night
This is so good baby, is so right!

Chorus: (x2)
Bitch, you don't know the way that you're going
This bitch screaming back in my clothing
I know you don't know what you gonna do
What you gonna do, bitch, fuck the whole crew

No matter how much shit you gonna poop, the love is
true,
To end it down, what a fuck you gonna do?
But deal it! Come on, let's.. this
She's a bad bitch, but she's still that, she still hit it
Doing, should I know I would
And that kid giving me head, cause I could
Then maybe something to eat, so I'm good
And I'm even gaining trust cause I'm so hood!
Come on momma, we could go stop the shit
But I tell you to do, you would do the opposite
Wait up, we're playing games for what?
The shit is for real
Let me know momma...

Chorus: (x3)
Bitch, you don't know the way that you're going
This bitch screaming back in my clothing
I know you don't know what you gonna do
What you gonna do, bitch, fuck the whole crew
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